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DIRECTIONS TO NEXT RUN
RUN

3703

Hare

Teh Eng Onn
60143639100

Date

24th November
2014

CoHare

Mystery Co-Hares

Run Site

Taman Agroteknologi








Transport yourself to Hulu Langat by your favourite route, for
instance from the Cheras-Kajang highway, pass Phoenix Plaza,
then exit for Pekan Hulu Langat immediately after the first toll you
encounter. Keep left at traffic lights about 900m after the exit and
you will be on the B52 to Hulu Langat, then:
Zero tripmeter at the traffic lights in the centre of town, by the
mosque at the crossroads.
Drive North-East on road B52, in the direction of Pekan Batu 18
and Pangsun
At 1.4 km, turn left towards Taman Agroteknologi (look for the
large sign "AGROTEK TECHNOLOGI RESORT)
At about 5.5 km, arrive at runsite

UPCOMING RUNS
RUN

3704

Hare

Lioe Chin Kean
60123341929

1st December
CoMystery Co-Hares
2014
Hare
Ulu Yam
Run Site
GPS: N3 24.307 E101 40.986
Take Jalan Kuching out of KL heading north. Exit left to elevated
roundabout signpost Batu Caves / Kuantan. As you approach Batu
Caves, take the left slip road 1.1km. At the bottom of the ramp, keep
left (sign-posted Ulu Yam Baru), Batu Caves should now be on your
right. Go over railroad tracks and at 2.2km, turn right at first set of
traffic lights (Mosque will be on your right) At 6.1km, turn right again
sign-posted Ulu Yam / Sg Tua reservoir. Follow this scenic road past the
Sg Tua reservoir on your left and into the hills. At 27.6km, immediately
after crossing a wooden bridge in Ulu Yam Baru township, turn right at
Date

T-junction and follow hash sign to run site.

RUN

3705

Hare

Teh Kun Peng (Melaka
Teh)
60162233389

8th December
CoMystery Co-Hares
2014
Hare
Setia Alam Eco Park
Run Site
GPS : N 3°07'17 E 101°28'32 or 3.121383,
101.475567
Head for NKVE towards Port Klang.
Exit at 102 to Setia Alam. After Toll about 1 km. Keep Left into the first
flyover bridge. At Traffic light turn Right.
Look for hash signs to reach the runsite.
Ken Wong Khoay Yek
RUN
Hare
60 12 373 6604
15th December
CoDate
Mystery Co-Hares
2014
Hare
Jalan Kinrara 6, Taman Damai Utama, near Kinrara
Run Site
Residence. GPS position: 3.031460,101.665508
Find your way to Bandar Kinrara. Turn onto Jalan BK6. Go straight till
Damai Utama. Turn right, follow Hash sign to arrive at the run site.
Patrick Koay Mooi Huat
RUN
Hare
60 12 388 0806
nd
22
December
CoDate
Mystery Co-Hares
2014
Hare
Date

3706

3707

Run Site

Equine Park (Jalan Tasik 1)

Find your way to KL - Seremban Highway. Exit left onto Lebuhraya Bukit
Jalil. After the Shell and Petronas stations, keep left and turn into
Persiaran Puncak Jalil. Drive along the road for about 3.8km and turn
left onto Persiaran Puncak Jali 1. Go straight and turn right onto
Perisaran Lestari Perdana 5. Drive all the way until you see the first
roundabout. At the roundabout, take a 3 o’clock turn and drive straight.
At the second roundabout, take a 9 o’clock turn. Go straight. At the
third roundabout, take a 3 o’clock turn onto Jalan Tasik 1. The runsite is
right ahead.

Happenings at
‘Taman Agroteknologi’
Run Nr.:
Date:
Hare:
Co-Hares:
Runners:
Distance:

3702
17th November 2014
Frank ‘Powder Balls” Wijnand
Bas, Bart
70
~7km.

Checks:
FROPs:
Time:
Guests:
Returnees:

5
Monkey
7.26pm.
Bart
None

It was a thankfully dry evening this time round. The runsite was a little
before the usual place but convenient. Word had got around that an
unmentionable chapter had run here before and the hare was the same.
On Sec led the pack up the trail for a short distance before the first check
was found. The trail continued on the right and went on a long uphill trek
before it went down again.
A group of shortcutters led by the On Sec, went along the paper trail and
just before a turnoff, they saw the hares down below them. They turned
back and trailed the hares. The trail soon led steeply down a slope to the
river and the trail continued in the river.
It soon came off the river and then on a short trail back to the runsite.
Rob gives a summary of the full run:
8.2km and 450m of climb.
Run had variety, some tracks, jungle but didn't seem to gel.
Parking was a bit earlier down the road which would indicate a flatter run,
not the horrendous climbs either side to the pylons at the runsite further
down the road.
Bash to 1st check just after passing an obvious trail, easily found by Ah
Hean
2nd check of an uphill track above the valley by the kampong house. Back
check. False trail and then paper some way away.
Instead of the usual drag up the hill to the contours which leads to the
Felcra Semungris valley we bashed up the slope to a check under the
pylons. Checking forward came to the top of the track we didn't use.
Apparently Frank says the track has been ravaged by a landslide and is
virtually impassable. Check broken forward under the power line reserve
and down some more into the bush. We bashed across the valley into the
Semungrus valley and then back up the track where the previous track
joined. Trails were very close together and then usual home trail followed
by negotiating boulders in the stream in the dwindling light. Eventually,
thankfully, home.
And same place next week.
The pack returned quite early. Our member-caterer, Lim Kim Hai was in
action again for the third straight week. Members returning were treated
to a porridge, hot and delicious as usual.
Circle was started early too. Since the latest butler was away, the previous
newbie, Reid Cooper was roped in.

The Hare and his co-hares were up on the box. All agreed it was a good
run and well timed for this time of the year.
On Sec got Kana up on the box. Our cameraman forgot his camera, saying
that it was being charged. But the intrepid Kana used his smartphone and
a torch and managed to take pictures.
Young Yap was called up but replaced by lookalike Zuric Bee. Young Yap
likes attention and a drink on the box. He pays his fees late and gets to
drink. He pays it early and also gets a drink. Having settled his fees, he
need a reason and decided to overtake the On Sec to the first check… just
to get a drink he said.
Meanwhile, Bas was heard to say he does not know that song. On Sec got
him up and asked members to give him a lesson.
On Cash made his plea to nine who have yet to pay their subs. But again
they were not around to listen.
We had a guest who was also a co-hare. Bart has been running with us
before and will be a member next time round… he says.
On Sec asked for next week’s hare and Ah Meng was pushed up the box.
Poor chap was confused and mumbled that he was only the co-hare. When
asked to do the bomoh duty, he called up Kenny Soh.
Since the bomoh was absent, Ah Meng took a drink on his behalf. Kenny
asked members to give him that song. But On Sec quickly jumped in and
got Bas to lead. He seems to be getting the hang of that song.
Kenny got the hare for not putting up hash signs.
The Hare got another drink for using this runsite 3 times over. Kenny
thought his was good hashing spirit.
Albert was up for distributing special lights and Wong Chee Keong was up
again for selling shoes.
With charges open to the floor, Zuric got the hare up again. While some
sub-contract the bomoh’s job, he sub-contracted the paper from an
unmentionable chapter. Such paper and that from a mixed chapter were
found in many parts all along the trail.
The caterer was still not ready so more charges were asked for.
Russell got Bas up. He asked him how many kids he has. Bas was
confused. Russell said that someone had said that the guest Bart was his
son. David Hirst was up for this, mumbling something about all Europeans
looking alike.

Kenny was back up calling Ah Meng and Frank. Same run site but different
trails. But does Ah Meng know next week’s run number? The look on poor
Ah Meng’s face showed total confusion.
The caterer was just finishing the vegetables, so On Sec asked for one
more charge.
Russell took this up. Most had wondered whose black Mercedes Benz was
parked outside. It turned out to be Ah Kah’s car. He excused himself
saying that he had had a BMW for 15 years and it was time to change to
yet another second hand car.
By now the food was ready and all proceeded to the dinner. It was again
fantastic. This time we had fried pork, taufu in black sauce, sotong in a
curry and mixed vegetables. What with the extra crates of beer by the
Hare.
The Hare was however suitably thanked before the dinner for his good run
and generosity.
PIX OF THE RUN
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